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ABSTRACT 
 
Interdiffusion and microstructural development in the U-Mo-Al system was examined using solid-to-
solid diffusion couples consisting of U-7wt.%Mo, U-10wt.%Mo and U-12wt.%Mo vs. pure Al, annealed 
at 600°C for 24 hours. The influence of Si alloying addition (up to 5 wt.%) in Al on the interdiffusion 
microstructural development was also examined using solid-to-solid diffusion couples consisting of U-
7wt.%Mo, U-10wt.%Mo and U-12wt.%Mo vs. pure Al, Al-2wt.%Si, and Al-5wt.%Si annealed at 550°C 
up to 20 hours. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and 
electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) were employed to examine the development of a very fine multi-
phase intermetallic layer.  
 
In ternary U-Mo-Al diffusion couples annealed at 600°C for 24 hours, interdiffusion microstructure 
varied of finely dispersed UAl3, UAl4, U6Mo4Al43, and UMo2Al20 phases while the average composition 
throughout the interdiffusion zone remained constant at approximately 80 at.% Al. Interdiffusion 
microstructure observed by SEM/TEM analyses and diffusion paths drawn from concentration profiles 
determined by EPMA appear to deviate from the assumption of “local thermodynamic equilibrium,” and 
suggest that interdiffusion occurs via supersaturated UAl4 followed by equilibrium transformation into 
UAl3, U6Mo4Al43, UAl4 and UMo2Al20 phases. Similar observation was made for U-Mo vs. Al diffusion 
couples annealed at 550°C. 
 
The addition of Si (up to 5 wt.%) in Al significantly reduced the thickness of the intermetallic layer by 
changing the constituent phases of the interdiffusion zone developed in U-Mo vs. Al-Si diffusion 
couples. Specifically, the formation of (U,Mo)(Al,Si)3, with relatively large solubility for Mo and Si, 
and UMo2Al20 phases was observed along with disappearance of U6Mo4Al43 and UAl4 phases. 
Simplified understanding based on U-Al, U-Si, and Mo-Si binary phase diagrams is discussed in the 
light of the beneficial effect of Si alloying addition. 
 



1. Introduction 

 
U-Mo (7~12 wt.% Mo) alloys as dispersed and monolithic fuel extruded within Al-alloys, are being 
developed as a low enriched metallic fuel for the Reduced Enrichment for Research Test Reactor 
(RERTR) program [1,2,3]. The U-Mo alloys have a great potential as the metallic fuel due to their high 
uranium density and phase stability [4-11]. However, interactions via interdiffusion [7,8] between U-Mo 
and Al-alloys have been observed, during both processing and irradiation, and can adversely affect the 
fuel performance [5,12-18]. The interdiffusion zone (IDZ) in general consists of a complex, multi-phase 
layer that can rapidly grow and deteriorate the performance of the fuel system. [4-48]. Thus, improved 
performance and service life of U-Mo dispersion and monolithic fuels warrant a clearer understanding of 
the phase constituents and growth of the interaction layer (i.e., IDZ) that develops between the U-Mo 
and Al alloys. 
 
In this study, the phase constituents and growth of the interaction layers that develop between U-Mo 
alloys and Al-alloys were examined using solid-to-solid diffusion couples assembled using U-7Mo, U-
10Mo and U-12Mo (wt.%) vs. pure Al, Al-2Si and Al-5Si (wt.%) alloys.  A series of diffusion couples 
were annealed at 550°C and 600°C for various periods up to 24 hours. Phase constituents, thickness and 
concentration profiles were examined by using X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM), electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 
 
2. Procedure 

 
To prevent oxidation of U-Mo and Al-alloys, they were continuously handled and metallographically 
prepared under an Ar atmosphere in a glove box. The U-Mo alloys were cast using high purity depleted 
U (DU) and Mo via triple arc melting, and drop cast to form rods with 6.35 mm diameter. The as-cast 
rods were homogenized at 950°C for 48 hours and water-quenched. All U-Mo alloys consisted of bcc �-
phase prior to diffusion anneal, and their compositions were verified by EPMA with pure elemental 
standards. The Al-Si alloys were prepared with high purity Al and Si using similar triple arc melting at 
Ames National Laboratory, Ames, Iowa. High purity Al rods were purchased from a commercial source. 
 
U-Mo and Al-alloy rods were sectioned into disks, 6.35 mm in diameter and 2-4 mm in thickness. The 
faces of discs were metallographically polished down to 1 �m using diamond paste. The Al-alloys were 
then treated with concentrated HNO3 to improve bonding by dissolving any remaining trace of oxides 
that may have been present on polished surfaces. The polished discs were then placed in contact with 
each other, and held together by two clamping discs with stainless steel rods to form a jig. The jig 
assembly was then encapsulated in quartz capsule and sealed under an Ar atmosphere after repeated 
vacuum (10-6 torr) and H2 purge. Ta foil was placed inside the capsules prior to sealing to serve as an 
oxygen trap.  All couples were annealed using a Lindberg/Blue™ three-zone tube furnace.  After 
annealing, the diffusion couples were quenched by breaking the quartz capsule in ice water. Each 
diffusion couple was then mounted in epoxy, cross-sectioned and polished down to 1 �m using diamond 
paste for compositional and microstructural examination.   
 
Phase constituents, thickness and concentration profiles were examined by using scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM), electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) and transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM). Backscatter electron imaging and X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (XEDS) were initially 
employed to observe the thickness, phase constituents and microstructure of the interaction layer. Based 



on SEM/XEDS analyses, selected areas within the IDZ were prepared for TEM analysis. In this paper, 
we highlight the TEM results obtained for diffusion couples, U-10Mo vs. Al annealed at 600°C for 24 
hours and U-7Mo vs. Al-5Si annealed at 550°C for 5 hours. TEM specimens were prepared by using a 
focus ion beam (FIB) in-situ lift-out (INLO) technique. A FEI/TecnaiTM F30 300keV TEM equipped 
with a FischioneTM high angle annular dark field (HAADF) detector and EDXSTM (XEDS) was 
employed for TEM analysis. Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) and convergent beam electron 
diffraction (CBED) patterns from various phases were collected and indexed using the Digital 
Micrograph™ analysis software. 

3. Results 

3.1 Diffusion Couples U-Mo vs. Pure Al 

Figure 1 presents backscatter electron micrographs of (a) U-7Mo vs. Al, (b) U-10Mo vs. Al and (c) U-
12Mo vs. Al diffusion couples annealed at 600°C for 24 hours. On these micrographs, dark regions on 
top correspond to Al and the light-gray regions on the bottom correspond to U-Mo alloys. The 
interaction layer that developed due to interdiffusion appears dark-gray. Development of interaction 
layer is consistent throughout the cross-section of the specimens. Table I reports the measured thickness 
of the IDZ, T, along with the growth constant, K, define by T= K*t1/2 , where t is the anneal time. This 
growth constant, simply assumes the development of IDZ to be purely parabolic. The growth constant 
varied as a function of Mo content in the U-Mo alloy between 0.9 and 1.84 �m/sec1/2 with the maximum 
value observed for U-10Mo alloy. 

�

Figure 1.  Backscatter electron micrographs of (a) U-7Mo vs. Al, (b) U-10Mo vs. Al and (c) U-12Mo vs. 
Al diffusion couples annealed at 600°C for 24 hours. 



Table I. Thickness and diffusion-controlled growth constant for interaction layer in diffusion couples, U-
Mo vs. Al, annealed at 600C for 24 hours. 

Diffusion Couple Average Thickness (�m) Growth Constant, K (�m/sec1/2) 
U-7Mo vs. Al 265 0.90 
U-10Mo vs. Al 542 1.84 
U-12Mo vs. Al 352 1.20 

�

Figure 2 presents typical EPMA concentration profiles obtained from diffusion couple U-10Mo vs. 
Al annealed at 600°C for 24 hours. The U-7Mo vs. Al and U-12Mo vs. Al couples exhibited similar 
concentration profiles with negligible gradients of concentration. Only a slight difference in U-Mo 
concentrations, based on U-Mo alloy composition, was observed while Al concentration remained 
approximately at 80 at.% regardless of Mo content. The high Al content suggests the presence of 
aluminides in the interaction layers. Only very small gradients in the concentration profiles, up to 2 at.%, 
were observed across the thickness of the IDZs. Although measured changes in concentrations are 
repeatable, these changes in concentration are within experimental uncertainty, and could not be 
analyzed further in terms of concentration gradients. 

�

�

Figure 2.  Concentration profiles obtained by EPMA for diffusion couples U-10Mo vs. Al annealed at 
600°C for 24 hours. The U-7Mo vs. Al and U-12Mo vs. Al exhibits similar concentration profiles with 

slight difference in U-Mo concentrations based on Mo content within the U-Mo alloys. 

The IDZs between the U-Mo and Al developed a stratified microstructure that consisted of fine-scaled 
multi-phase regions. The strata were defined by observable microstructural changes in the IDZs. All 
diffusion couples contained a central stratum that constituted the majority of their thickness. A typical 
backscatter electron micrograph of the IDZ in U-7Mo vs. Al diffusion couple annealed at 600°C for 24 
hours is presented in Figure 3(a). Figure 3(b), (c), (d) and (e) show the detailed backscatter electron 
micrograph of stratified microstructure. Qualitatively, an increase in concentration of Mo in the U-Mo 
terminal alloy has resulted in IDZs with less stratification (e.g., number of strata). 

In order to determine the exact phase constituents of the IDZ in the U-Mo alloys vs. pure Al diffusion 
couples, TEM samples from selected regions within the IDZ were prepared.  Figure 4 shows a summary 
of the phase distribution based on TEM analysis: UAl4, UAl3, U6Mo4Al43, and UMo2Al20 phases were 
identified in the IDZ. The phases labeled in black have been confirmed by SAED or CBED, while those 
marked in white have been estimated from the ternary phase diagram [31], results reported by others, 
and SEM/XEDS analyses of this study. At least two separate three-phase layers, or strata, were observed 
in the IDZ of this couple.  Figures 5 and 6 show typical CBED and SAED patterns of the phases 
observed in the IDZ. 



Figure 3.  Backscatter electron micrographs of the IDZ in the U-7Mo vs. Al couple annealed at 600°C 
for 24 hours: (a) the complete IDZ; (b), (c), (d) and (e) show detailed regions within the IDZ. 

 
Figure 4.  Summarized results from analytical TEM characterization of the IDZ developed in U-10Mo 

vs. Al diffusion couple annealed at 600°C for 24 hours. Those highlighted in black have been positively 
identified while those highlighted in white are estimated based on concept of diffusion path on the 

isothermal ternary diagram. 

 
Figure 5.  Typical CBED collected from UAl4, UAl3, UMo2Al20  phases in the IDZ of the U-10Mo vs. 

Al diffusion couple annealed at 600C for 24 hours.  



 
Figure 6.  Electron diffraction patterns from the thick, center strata in the IDZ consisting of UAl3, (b) 

U6Mo4Al43 and (c) UMo2Al20 phases. 
 
Diffusion couples, U-7Mo, U-10Mo and U-12Mo vs. Al have been also annealed at 550°C for 1 hours. 
The time of diffusion anneal, reported in this paper, has been restricted to avoid any complication arising 
from the decomposition of U-Mo alloy. Table II reports the measured thickness of the IDZs, along with 
the growth constant. As expected the parabolic growth constant at 550°C decreased to 0.4~0.7 �m/sec1/2 
from 1~2 �m/sec1/2determined at 600°C. Again, a maximum thickness was observed for U-10Mo vs. Al 
diffusion couple. The diffusion couples developed similar stratified microstructure within the IDZs to 
those observed after annealing at 600°C for 24 hours. The minimum stratification was observed for the 
U-12Mo vs. Al diffusion couple. 
 
Table II. Thickness and diffusion-controlled growth constant for the interaction zones in diffusion 
couples of U-7Mo, U-10Mo and U-12Mo vs. Al annealed at 550°C for 1 hour. 

Diffusion Couple IDZ thickness (�m) Growth Constant, K (�m/sec�) 
U-7Mo vs. Al 31.4 ± 1.8 0.52 
U-10Mo vs. Al 40.4 ± 0.6 0.67 
U-12Mo vs. Al 22.4 ± 1.2 0.37 

 
3.2 Diffusion couples U-Mo vs. Al-Si alloys 

 
Diffusion couples consisting of U-7Mo, U-10Mo and U-12Mo vs. Al-2Si and Al-5Si were annealed at 
550°C for up to 20 hours. This paper reports only the results from selected annealing time wherein no 
decomposition of the U-Mo alloys was observed. Those couples not reported in Table III (denoted by *) 
developed IDZ with highly non-planar interfaces (e.g., typical of interaction layer coupled with 
decomposition) and the thickness of the IDZ could not be measured within standard deviation of ±25%. 
However it should be noted that the decomposition of the �(bcc) phase is strongly influenced by the 
absence/presence of Si, and subsequently couples with the growth of IDZs. Table III summarizes the 
thickness and growth constants, K, and reports that the assumed parabolic growth constant for U-Mo vs. 
Al-Si couples decreases to 0.1~0.2 �m/sec1/2 from 0.4~0.7 �m/sec1/2 determined for U-Mo vs. pure Al 
diffusion couples at 550°C.  
 
SEM/XEDS analyses of selected diffusion couples showed that the stratified microstructure was better 
differentiated into two regions labeled (I) and (II) in Figure 7. XEDS maps from the IDZ show that there 
is a Si- and Al-rich stratum located near the U(Mo)/IDZ interface and IDZ/Al(Si) interface, respectively. 
The Si-rich layer can contain up to 70 at.% Si. The location of the Si- and Al-rich strata was observed to 
change as a function of Mo content in the U-Mo alloy. The Si-rich layer was observed within the IDZ 
near the IDZ/Al(Si) interface for U-7Mo vs. Al-Si diffusion couples, while it was located near the 
U(Mo)/IDZ interface for couples with U-10Mo and U-12Mo alloys. 



Table III.  Measured thickness and diffusion-controlled growth constant of the IDZ in selected diffusion 
couples, U-7Mo, U-10Mo and U-12Mo vs. Al-2Si annealed at 550°C up to 20 hours. 

Diffusion Couple 
1 hour 

Thickness 
(�m) 

1 hour 
Growth 

Constant, 
K 

(�m/sec�) 

5 hours 
Thickness 

(�m) 

5 hour 
Growth 

Constant, 
K 

(�m/sec�) 

20 hours 
Thickness 

(�m) 

20 hour 
Growth 

Constant, 
K 

(�m/sec�) 
U-7Mo vs. Al-2Si 8.4 ± 1.4 0.14 * * 
U-10Mo vs. Al-2Si 9.7 ± 3.4 0.16 22.2 ± 3.1 0.17 * 
U-12Mo vs. Al-2Si 10.1 ± 1.6 0.17 20.6 ± 2.3 0.15 52.2 ± 3.3 0.19 
U-7Mo vs. Al-5Si 7.0 ± 1.3 0.12 11.9 ± 2.5 0.10 * 
U-10Mo vs. Al-5Si 8.6 ± 2.0 0.14 24.0 ± 1.8 0.18 56.7 ± 6.4 0.20 
U-12Mo vs. Al-5Si 6.8 ± 0.7 0.11 12.1 ± 2.8 0.09 28.9 ± 1.9 0.11 

* Not reported in this paper due to decomposition of the U-Mo alloy. 

 
Figure 7.  BE micrographs and XEDS maps of the U-10Mo vs. Al-5Si diffusion couple annealed at 

550°C for 20 hours emphasizing the Al and Si distributions in the IDZ. 

TEM analyses were carried out on the U-7Mo vs. Al-5Si diffusion couple annealed at 550°C for 5 hours. 
The TEM sample employed contained the entire thickness of the IDZ, and some of the U(Mo) and 
Al(Si) alloys as shown by a high angle annular dark field (HAADF) micrograph in Figure 8. Figure 8 
clearly shows the three strata, labeled (I), (II) and (III). The SAED patterns from the IDZ, shown in 
Figure 9, revealed the main presence of (U,Mo)(Al,Si)3 with UMo2Al20 phases distributed throughout 
the IDZ. The (U,Mo)(Al,Si)3 and UMo2Al20 phases correspond to light gray matrix and dark gray spots, 
respectively, in HAADF image in Figure 8. More importantly, with the presence of Si in the IDZs, the 

U6Mo4Al43 and UAl4 phases were not observed. 

 
Figure 8. High angle annular dark field micrograph of the IDZ in the U-7Mo vs. Al-5Si diffusion couple 

annealed at 550°C for 5 hours. 



 
Figure 9. Typical SAED patterns demonstrating the presence of (U,Mo)(Al,Si)3 and UMo2Al20 phases 

within the IDZ of the U-7Mo vs. Al-5Si diffusion couple annealed at 550°C for 5 hours. 

4. Discussion 

In a parallel study [12,47] carried out to characterize the homogenized cast-alloys, 85.7Al-11.44U-
2.86Mo and 87.5Al-10U-2.5Mo in at.%, whose compositions were chosen based on the typical average 
composition of the IDZ reported in literature [33,46,47], the UAl4, UAl3, U6Mo4Al43 and UMo2Al20 
phases were observed to be the related phases for these compositions. Also in these cast-alloys, due to 
high Al content, the Al solid solution UAl4 and UMo2Al20 were determined as the equilibrium phases, 
not UAl3. Thus, given the concentration profiles with negligible gradients, interdiffusion in U-Mo vs. 
pure Al couples may occur via supersaturated UAl4 followed by “local-composition-dependent” 
equilibrium transformation involving UAl4, UAl3, U6Mo4Al43, and UMo2Al20 phases. This phenomena 
will require a specie that diffuses intrinsically much faster than other, viz., Al. 

Furthermore, in U-Mo vs. Al diffusion couple, several three-phase layers, were observed within the IDZ. 
Based on equilibrium thermodynamics (Gibbs’ phase rule), three-phase layers cannot exist and grow in 
the IDZ for a ternary system with a constant temperature and pressure. Thus the analysis of 
interdiffusion in U-Mo vs. Al diffusion couples would require departure from a classical diffusion 
framework that assumes the local thermodynamic equilibrium. 

The addition of Si resulted in reduced thickness of the IDZ by a factor of 3 to 4 defined by the growth 
constant. Based on the TEM analysis, the addition of Si appears to prevent the formation and 
development of the Al-rich UAl4 and U6Mo4Al43 phases within the IDZ. The Si addition appears to 
promote the formation of (U,Mo)(Al,Si)3. Still, the Al-rich UMo2Al20 phase was observed. 

Disappearance of UAl4 and U6Mo4Al43 phases with Si addition may be attributed to the fact that USi3 is 
the Si-richest phase in the U-Si system, and thermodynamically more stable than UAl4. For example, the 
melting point of USi3, UAl3 and UAl4 phases are 1510°, 1350° and 731°C, respectively. The location of 
the Si-rich layer, and correspondingly the Al-rich layer, would depend on the intrinsic diffusion of Si 
and Al in the presence of U and Mo. Change in location of Si-rich and Al-rich layers also suggests that 
the intrinsic diffusion coefficients of Si and Al are sensitive to the Mo (silicide-former) content in the U-
Mo alloys. Presence of these Si- and Al-rich layers may also depend on total Si available, and thus time 
of diffusion anneal in the case of finite boundary conditions. 



5. Conclusion 

 
Interdiffusion and microstructural development in the U-Mo-Al system was examined using solid-to-
solid diffusion couples consisting of U-7Mo, U-10Mo and U-12Mo vs. pure Al (wt.%), annealed at 
600°C for 24 hours, and U-7Mo, U-10Mo and U-12Mo vs. pure Al, Al-2Si and Al-5Si (wt.%) annealed 
at 550°C for up to 20 hours. The UAl4, UAl3 U6Mo4Al43 and UMo2Al20 phases were observed to 
develop in high purity U-Mo vs. Al diffusion couples. The presence of negligible concentration gradient 
and three-phase regions in the interaction layer suggest a departure from local thermodynamic 
equilibrium. The introduction of Si into Al resulted in a significant reduction in the growth rate of IDZ. 
The (U,Mo)(Al,Si)3, with large solubility for Mo and Si, and the UMo2Al20 were the only phases 
observed to develop in these couples. 
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